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Abstract.
Of the total production of honey in India, 50% come from

natural forests. Even though Kerala comes first in production of honey

in India, it is estimated that only 10% of the total honey produced in

the forests of Kerala are collected and made use of. Forest dependent

people who collect honey from the forests of Kerala do not consider

it as a reliable and predictable source of income to supplement their

livelihood. They are ignorant of the potential the forests hold for

them with regard to honey and other bee products.

‘Kanikkars’ a group of south Indian tribes, inhabiting the

extreme end of Southern Western Ghats have a traditional knowledge

base transmitted from generation to generation.  They own a sound

knowledge base on different honey bee species occurring near their

dwellings, their behavioral responses, hive architecture of different

species and also the indigenous management practices for sustainable

utilization of these species for extraction of honey.

Key words: Kanikkar, Folk Apiculture, NWFP, Sustainable
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INTRODUCTION

The ‘Kanikkar’, commonly known as ‘Kani’ are the

indigenous tribal community, inhabiting the forested woodlands

region surrounding Agastyamala peak of the Western Ghats in

Thiruvananthapuram district in Kerala and the Mahendragiri

peak in Tamil Nadu (A.S. Menon, 1967; T.M. Menon, 1996).

Their economy has been based on shifting cultivation, collection

of non-wood forest products (NWFPs), hunting and fishing.

They depend on forests for many NWFPs and honey forms one

of the major NWFP, which they depend on for daily livelihood

(Rao & George, 1990).

The Kanikars are having a sound knowledge on honey,

honeybees, their behaviour and uses of different comb based

products.  They can identify the genus Apis, as ’theneecha’ by

the size and comb architecture of different species, presence of

honey, banding pattern and behaviour of different honeybees.
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Based on the above traits, they identify four different bee

groups and the respective honeys, namely A. dorsata

(producing the honey ‘thookkuthen’), from A.cerana

(‘thoduthen’) A.florea (‘cothen’) and from Trigona as

(‘cheruthen’).

Out of hundreds of non-wood forest products

occurring in the whole world, honey is unique in its origin

as an intermediate interaction product of insect-plant

relation. Most NWFPs are having either floral or faunal

origin. In contrast to other NWFPs, in normal conditions,

its production and extraction do not adversely affect the

species composition, population structure and regeneration

of forest ecosystems and is one of the significant aspect in

which honey extraction differs markedly from the impact

of extraction of other NWFPs.

In most of the NWFPs the increasing

commercialization leads to depletion of the product which,

may promote domestication or deforestation. But increase

in honey commercialization may lead to increased rate of

domestication, but it does not affect forest structure or its

regeneration. The vast untapped potential in this product

for production is another unique feature of honey.

Honey Hunting

Kanikkars go in groups to gather honey, with each

man taking his own trail.  When a honeycomb is noticed,

the honey gatherer whistles twice as a call to his

companions to join him.  In order to reach the place

housing the honey comb, a zigzag ladder is prepared by

piecing together bamboo strips fitted into each other, by

means of sharpening one end of each strip to fit into the

successive top piece, and of tying up the nodal region of

the bamboos to the tree.  In fact, after climbing up the

ladder, they crawl for some distance to reach the actual

hive location.

While extracting honey from Apis dorsata (rock

bees) the gatherers climb up the tree at night, with their

bodies smeared with a paste of tubers of “Chethikizhangu”

(Zingiber zerumbet), which acts as an insect repellent to

avoid bee bite.  A torch with the leaves of same plant is

made for smoking the comb, following which the honey

comb is cut out, lowered to ground in a bamboo basket
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tied to a rope, and the whole operation is completed with the

squeezing and collection of honey in the hollow bamboo

internodes (‘thencombu’).

Honey gathering from Apis indica colonies also follow

the same procedure but are done during daytime, and further,

the honey containing comb cells alone are cut.  Collection of

honey from Trigona irridipennis does not require any smoking,

as these bees are stingless.

Indigenous Management practices

The societies with considerable dependence on hunting

and gathering in their immediate neighbourhoods are most likely

to have accumulated long series of historical observations of

relevance to sustainable resource use and conservation of

diversity. Self regulatory mechanisms tend to evolve in such

societies, when they are faced with resource limitations (Gadgil,

1993). Hence in the present extraction level itself, these people

are having their own indigenous management practices for the

sustainable extraction of honey.

In an annual colonial bee life cycle, there are three

distinct stages with a dormant period extending from June to

August coinciding with the monsoon season, brood-rearing

period extends from September-November and a honey flow

season from December- May. Kanikkars clearly distinguish

these seasonal variations within the hives and there is seasonal

distinction of the extractive reserves. They extract honey only

in the honey flow season. Then, while extraction, mostly they

squeeze only the honey containing cells and keep the egg and

larvae intact. This is commonly applied while extracting honey

from Trigona irridipennis.  In this matter, they utilize the

traditional knowledge of distinguishing three different regions

in the bee hive viz. the honey zone (Thenada), pollen zone

(Poovada) and the brood zone (Kunjada).

While extracting honey from Apis indica colonies they

practice a traditional technique called method of placing

“cherup”. Here they remove the honey containing cells for

extraction of honey from the colonies in crevices on tree trunks.

After this they cover the mouth of the crevice with a stone, so

that the colony does not get migrated. By this method, they

are able to extract honey from the same hive in the next honey

flow season.
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Folk Apiculture of Kanikkars

1. Trigona irridipennis

Kanikkars are having an inherent potential for the

sustainable extraction of honey, as signified by their traditional

practice of bee management.  When T. irridipennis is located

in the crevices of tree trunks, the mouth to the hive entrance

is widened by an axe, followed by squeezing out honey alone

from the honey containing cells, transferring the larvae and

pollen containing cells into the hollow bamboo internodes,

or to vases of Areca stem pieces, cut into two longitudinal

halves removing also the pith from the central part followed

by tying together the two halves, providing also a hole at one

end for allowing entry for the bees at site.

After keeping the above innovative structures for one

or two days near the natural hive, to allow the establishment

of the bees in the new system, they are transferred to the

neighbourhoods of the hut in which the honey gatherers live,

with a view to extract honey seasonally.  These bees are also

kept in earthen pots struck to the mud cliffs in the area, and

most of the tribal houses have traditional hives of T.

irridipennis.

2. Apis cerana indica

In the case of Apis cerana indica the honey is

extracted from the natural hive, followed by the transfer of

the Queen bee along with a few worker bees into a wooden

box.  After keeping the box near to the natural site for one or

two days they are shifted to the nearby areas of their hut.  As

the tribal people are ignorant of any management practices

for taming these bees in the new environment they loose most

of these hive bees transferred from forests for extraction of

honey.

Honey Adulteration

Kanikkars adulterate the honey by adding the juice

from the inflorescence of “Channakoova (Costus speciosus).

The extracted juice from the flowering twig is added to honey

and is slightly heated.  Heating is done to prevent the detection

of adulteration by C. speciosus.  Honey is also adulterated by

the addition of a reddish brown resin of ‘Venga’ (Pterocarpus

marsupium) produced from the bark, which increases the

colour concentration of honey.
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Fig. 1 Traditional Kani hut

Fig. 2. Kept beehives of Trigona irridipennis
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Fig. 3. Kani tribe with opened comb

Fig. 4. Apiculture of Apis cerana indica
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

It is vital that that the value of the knowledge - practice -

belief complex of indigenous people relating to conservation of

biodiversity is fully recognized, if ecosystem and biodiversity are

to be managed sustainably (Gadgil, 1993). All traditional knowledge

conservation would be most appropriately accomplished through

promotion of community based resource management system of

indigenous people.

As shifting cultivation and colonization of new territories

occurred in the ancestral communities of Kanikkars, there were

options of moving on to new localities when resources are

exhausted.  Moreover, they had considerable dependence on hunting

and gathering in their immediate neighbourhood.  Such societies

are most likely to have accumulated a record of historical

observations of relevance to sustainable resource use and

conservation of biodiversity.  Self-regulatory mechanisms tend to

evolve in such societies when they are faced with resource

limitations (Gadgil, 1993).  Hence, indigenous management

practices, operating in the community are indicators of such self-

regulatory mechanisms evolved during periods of resource

limitations.

Generally increase in commercialization of NWFPs leads

to depletion which may promote domestication or deforestation.

As honey is an intermediate interaction product of insect - plant

relation, domestication does not affect forest structure or

regeneration of forest ecosystem. This in turn enables the

transference of apiary based honey production to a forest based

industry. Such a domestication help to sustain steady and reliable

production to meet market demands and relieve pressure on natural

forest stocks of honey bees. Moreover, this requires less man day

utilization, facilitate easier collection and harvesting and provide

Use of antidotes

The leaf extract from Dioscorea tomentosa (Dioscoreaceae),

traditionally called as “Nooli” because of the mucilaginous exudates

in the tuber, is used as an antidote against bee sting.  They make a

paste of this leaf and ‘Kookirithettam’, the soil plowed by the

earthworms, and apply it to the affected sting area.  In addition they

use the extract of Zingiber zerumbet, traditionally called as

‘Chenthikizhangu’ which are used as a repellent to avoid bee sting.
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local income and resources for subsistence. Such a domesticated

honey production can offer a crop of cultural familiarity and value.

So in effect, the sustained, scientifically managed utilization

of honey as a NWFP is an important commodity of income generation

for the forest dependent people, which can result in the realization

of the present day apiary system to a forest based industry. This

ultimately result in the round the year honey production and round

the year income generation and leads to improvement of national

economy.


